
Helping Reptiles,
Restoring Habitats
In response to declining
reptile populations and
ongoing habitat threats,
the Long Point Basin
Land Trust launched in
2009 its “Conserving
Carolinian Reptiles”

project. This major, multi-year initiative addresses an
urgent local, provincial, national and international conser-
vation priority – a priority highlighted by the sombre fact
that 12 of 19 local turtle and snake species are listed
currently as at risk. To address the various threats and
conservation opportunities, the Land Trust has developed
a multi-faceted project which includes: reptile surveys and
population monitoring; education and outreach; and, a
variety of on-the-ground habitat creation projects which
benefit reptiles.

Reptile Sightings Wanted! A cornerstone of LPBLT’s
conservation efforts is the reptile reporting program. The
program promotes participation by volunteer atlassers, biol-
ogists and conservation partners to identify current reptile
distributions and populations. Results are helping develop a

better understanding of the status and habitat needs of
reptiles locally, which in turn leads to more effective conser-
vation actions. The program is doubly valuable, in fact, since
results also contribute to provincial amphibian and reptile
atlassing efforts, being led by Ontario Nature.

The public response to the call for reptile observations
has been incredibly positive, with sightings reported from
across Norfolk, Haldimand, Elgin and Brant Counties.
Observations from 2009 (and prior years) are still being
submitted, but so far 60 volunteer atlassers have contributed
over 300 reptile reports. In addition, LPBLT has been
working with a dozen volunteers to monitor roads in the
region for reptiles; this complementary survey is helping to
identify additional important habitat areas. 

Education and Outreach Public outreach and education
is a major part of efforts to conserve Carolinian reptiles. In
August and September, LPBLT and Ontario Nature co-
hosted two special workshops which provided training on
reptile identification and conservation to three dozen
volunteers. Workshops were conducted in collaboration
with Norfolk Field Naturalists, Long Point World
Biosphere Reserve Foundation and Six Nations. In addi-
tion, LPBLT made presentations to school, post secondary
and nature groups, participated in Fred Eaglesmith’s
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Land Trust Science Advisory Committee Chair, Mary
Gartshore, discusses conservation issues and habitat restora-
tion techniques during a biodiversity workshop with students

of the Niagara Parks Commission School of Horticulture.

Eastern Hog-nosed Snake

publication give a snapshot of some
of the activities and accomplish-
ments of the Land Trust on the
Conserving Carolinian Reptiles
project in 2009 and early 2010. As
we celebrate International Year of
Biodiversity, we thank our volun-
teers and conservation partners for
their prior support and encourage
expanded participation in our
collective efforts to appreciate
nature and conserve native biodi-
versity in 2010 and beyond. Please
stay in touch and visit us online to
learn about other conservation
activities of the Long Point Basin
Land Trust.

Yours in conservation,
Peter Carson

President’s Message

This special update highlights
recent conservation efforts in the
Long Point Basin which are
helping to protect and recover popu-
lations of native turtles and snakes.
As we mark the United Nations’
International Year of Biodiversity,
it seems a fitting time to recognize
work being undertaken by the Land
Trust and a throng of volunteers to
appreciate and conserve our region’s
native reptiles – as well as other
native species. Our collective efforts
locally are a fitting way to join the
international community in cele-
brating life on earth and the value
of biodiversity in our lives. 

The photos and news in this
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Creating Reptile Habitat After monitoring potential
sites through the summer and fall, the Land Trust under-
took a number of exciting on-the-ground reptile habitat
creation projects in late fall and early winter 2009/2010.
Over a two-month period, the Land Trust worked with
local contractors to create nesting and wintering habitat
for turtles and snakes at a dozen locations. The goal of
these activities is to create safe habitats for at-risk reptile
species, distant from threats such as roads, development
and intensively-used areas. These habitat enhancements
include the creation of turtle nesting and basking habitats,
snake over-wintering dens (“hibernacula”) and sunning
areas, and artifical snake nesting structures – all of which
replicate features in a natural ecosystem. LPBLT is very
excited about the creation of these new habitat features
and looks forward to monitoring their use. Results from
the project will contribute to conservation efforts as well as
research on the effectiveness and design of habitat
enhancements of this type.

– Gregor Beck

Annual Charity Picnic festival, as well as numerous
community, horticultural, tourism and conservation events.
LPBLT also undertook focused outreach to landowners in

Norfolk County, gathering information on current and
historic reptile distributions, as well as information on
species at risk awareness and attitudes.

Over two dozen people participated in a reptile and amphibian training workshop led by
Long Point Basin Land Trust and Ontario Nature in September 2009. The event took
place on a spectacular fall day at the Education Centre at Backus Heritage Conservation
Area and was part of a series of workshops hosted by the Norfolk Field Naturalists and the
Long Point World Biosphere Reserve Foundation. The workshop focused on practical
identification skills, field surveying techniques and conservation issues.

Project biologist, Matthew
Timpf, records data on a road-
killed Red-bellied Snake in
western Norfolk County,
October 2009.

News and upcoming events:

• Celebrate Mother’s Day and International Biodiversity
Year with LPBLT. Contact us about our annual Mother’s
Day walk. Date: Sunday, May 9, 2010.

• Mark your calendar for a great musical charity event.
Join LPBLT at the 16th Annual Fred Eaglesmith Charity
Picnic at Springwater Conservation Area near Aylmer.
Dates: August 20 to 22, 2010. 

• Please help us save paper and costs. Sign up to receive
your newsletter electronically. To subscribe, visit:
longpointlandtrust.ca

• Please report your current and historic reptile sight-
ings. Visit the LPBLT website to see how easy it is to
participate in this important research project. Reports
from 2010 are welcome, as well as historic records from
across the region.
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Snake nesting structures, containing peat moss, straw and leaves, are
intended to replicate natural nesting habitat, such as decomposing
organic matter and rotting tree trunks. Decaying logs and fallen and
uprooted trees can be old-growth forest indicators – a very rare habitat
in Ontario. It is hoped the nest structures will provide needed habitat
for the Eastern Foxsnake and Gray Ratsnake.

Habitat restoration is being undertaken at this former irrigation pond to improve its suitability for basking and nesting turtles. Steep sides
have been regraded to a shallower grade and nesting substrate with weed barriers has been installed. In spring, additional work will be
completed, such as installation of logs for basking and planting of native vegetation.

Blanding’s Turtle

Eastern Foxsnake

Snakes over-winter in underground hibernacula which contain access
points, connecting passages and underground chambers. These essen-
tial habitats must extend below the frost line and be relatively humid,
but must not flood. LPBLT has constructed several hibernacula and
will monitor reptile use, as well as surface and interior temperatures. 

Hibernacula sites were chosen at safe locations, distant from roads,
buildings and other hazards. Large pits, approximately 3 metres deep
and 4 metres square were excavated to near the winter water table
level. Underground chambers and passageways were created with a
combination of carefully-positioned concrete, block, piping, woody
debris and rock. Sunning areas were created with river rock near the
hibernacula entrances; additional cover will be created using woody
debris and grape vine.

Constructing habitat for reptiles at risk
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Please support the Land Trust! 
Contact us at:

Long Point Basin Land Trust
P.O. Box 468
Port Rowan, Ontario  N0E 1M0

Phone: 519-586-8309
Email: general@longpointlandtrust.ca
Website: longpointlandtrust.ca

Conserving Carolinian Reptiles: How to Help

• Protect and restore habitat: leave buffer strips along streams and shorelines;
restore native vegetation – plants, woody debris and rock piles provide habitat;
join conservation groups to learn how to protect and restore habitats.

• Reduce pollution: dispose of toxins safely at hazardous waste depots; toxic
products can pollute soil and water and harm wildlife (and people); imple-
ment sound environmental practices at home, work, the cottage or farm to
reduce pollution.

• Help reduce predation: clean up litter and secure garbage cans and compost
bins; garbage attracts and artificially increases populations of some preda-
tors, such as raccoons and gulls, which in turn can feed heavily on young
reptiles.

• Help reduce road mortality: avoid hitting reptiles on roads and trails; slow
down in reptile habitat - e.g. near wetlands and woodlands; be aware that
snakes often bask on warm roadways and small snakes and turtles can be
hard to see.

• Report poaching: report illegal activities, such as the collection of turtles
and snakes from the wild; report poaching to the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources’ Tips Line: 1-877-TIPS-MNR (1-877-847-7667).

• Understand and respect: learn more about the turtles and snakes in the
Long Point Basin and help in conservation efforts.

Coming spring 2010: “Gardening with
Native Plants” – a special new publication 
for nature-oriented garden enthusiasts.

LPBLT thanks the following for their support of this
project: Fred Eaglesmith’s Annual Charity Picnic, 
The Government of Canada Habitat Stewardship
Program for Species at Risk, The John and Pat
McCutcheon Charitable Foundation, The McLean
Foundation, and the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources’ Species at Risk Stewardship Fund.

Assistance for this project was provided
by the Ministry of Natural Resources.

Gardening 
with Native

Plants

Did you know… Milksnakes, Foxsnakes and Ratsnakes help
keep rodent populations in check and, like other native snakes in
the Long Point Basin area, these species are non-venomous. They
will, however, vibrate their tails to mimic the sound of a rattle.

Spotted Turtle
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